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A ghost town is an abandoned village, town, or city, usually one that contains substantial visible remains.A
town often becomes a ghost town because the economic activity that supported it has failed, or due to natural
or human-caused disasters such as floods, prolonged droughts, government actions, uncontrolled
lawlessness, war, pollution, or nuclear disasters.
Ghost town - Wikipedia
This article needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to
reliable sources.Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. This is an incomplete list of ghost
towns in the United States
List of ghost towns in the United States - Wikipedia
Hinkletown is a ghost town on the border of Iowa and Keokuk County. The town sat on the Muscatine to Fort
Des Moines Trail, a southern leg of the Diamond Trail. Settled in the 1840s, and also known as Foote Post
Office, Hinkletown was a boom-town during the Civil War, and the area of Foote contributed over three dozen
men to the Union effort.
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